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Near riasco

tTl1 fell nl il J

through the first page, the
subject drifts to you and the
particularly wild living and
wild spending you have
been doing this month ac-

cording to your checking
account. So with stern warn-
ing not to squander all this
money en clothes or expen-
sive booze or new tires for
your sports car, they ad-

vance you a whole dollar,
which is supposed to last
you at least two months.

"Now that finances are
taken care of for the rest
of the year, how come you
never write to all the rela-

tives that you have, like
Aunt Hilda and Uncle Hen-
ry and so forth (totaling
about forty-three- )? Even
though they don't write you
too often (the only uncle
you've heard from is Sam
and even that was unfriend-
ly) they still want to hear
from you."

With this last bit of ad-

vice the letters from home
usually end. But deep in
your heart you really do
find encouragement because
you know after rereading it
several times that finally
you have gotten someone in-

terested in you even if you
had to leave to do It.

By Gale Pokorny
When the sky has fallen

in and you've received
enough down slips to paper
the walls of your room and
your best friend has run off
with your girlfriend or boy-

friend and you've been ov.er
to Student Health where
they tell you that you'll
have to be in that cast for
another three months to
heal the bones you broke in
inter-mural- s fighting for the
house which just threw you
out because of your grades,
don't despair, encourage-
ment is in the mailbox. It
is a letter from home, (not
to be confused with a let-

ter from the home bank,
further not to be confused
with encouragement. )

Hopefully you limp over
to one of your friends and
ask him to open the letter.
You would open it yourself
but your fingers are still in
a cramp from typing all
night long on your formal
report for Physics.

Having stayed up every
night this week till dawn
cramming for the three
hour exams that happened
to all fall on Friday morn-
ing, you find that your
eyes refuse to function prop

Movie Review

'The Hill': Brutal;
Acting Attribute

YESTERDAY we had a near fiasco at the University of
Nebraska.

The announcement that there would be no Hyde Park
this week because of congestion created in the lounge area
was met with stern opposition by more than a few students.
And Union officials intelligently backed down.

HYDE PARK will resume next Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
in the Union lounge, as before, rather than in the Pan
American room or the Music Room, the suggested alter-
natives.

CONGESTION was the reason given for cancellation,
A move to another location was suggested but no other
location was available this week every area was booked.

Congestion was not the only, reason Hyde Park was
to be moved from the lounge area.

THE CONGESTION created by the speakers' forum
could have been eliminated by several simple steps which
will go into effect next week. Those attending the forum
will simply be asked to step up closer to the speaker's
stand away from the lounge walkway.

THE ARGUMENT that students have just a much
right not to hear the forum or be bothered with it in the
lounge was made by Nebraska Union Director A. H. Ben-

nett. The argument is not logical or consistent with other
Union programming policies.

, THE UNION weekly sponsors "Jazz and Java," a pro-

gram which certainly congests the Crib area, and those
students who might wish to enjoy the normal Crib atmos-

phere are denied the right to do so.
Several questions arise:
FROM WHAT SOURCES did the cries of congestion

come in the first place? Who made the decision to move
Hyde Park?

NO ONE KNOWS or no one is saying. And no one
will take the final responsibility for the decision that Hyde
Park be moved.

The Hvde Park creators and sponsors, the members of

the Talks "and Topics Committee did not make the deci-

sion, although the chairman may have been casually
consulted. Did Richard Scott, the new Union program man-

ager, make the decision? Did Bennett have final authority?
THE QUESTIONS have not been answered and

will not be answered. "They" made the decision, and no

one knows who "they" is.

"THEY" is a small, unforebearing word, but it holds

the trigger on the double-barrele- d shotgun at the Univer-

sity "They" is a convenient word. No one but "they'
ever has to take the responsibility for a decision. And no

one ever does.
We were criticized earlier in the semester for referr-

ing to the decision-maker- s as "administrators." How can

we do anything but label them in one large group when

particular individuals do not accept final responsibility
for decisions made,

WHOSEVER decision it was that Hyde Park be moved,
we believe it was for a different reason than congestion.

WITH A MOVE to the crowded Music Room or even
to the Pan American Room, the mood of Hyde Park would
have been destroyed. The spirit of Hyde Park thrives on
passers-b- y who wander up to listen, perhaps to comment
and take opposing views. Even the lounge area is not ideal,

as we noted in an earlier editorial, but it is the best
location available. To have removed Hyde Park from the

erly and another friend is
enlisted to read the letter
to you while you sink back
on your hospital bed from
general fatigue and restart
your oxygen tent.

The letter from home al-

most inevitably begins,
"Dear Gwendolyn, This let-

ter writing takes a lot of
time and work so try to take
time off from your life of
leisure as a student and
read it.

Now follows a lengthy dis-

sertation on the life of the
college student with gener-
ous descriptions of perpetu-

al fun and games ending
with a literal sigh and a
wish that they too could be
back in the good old days of
school with nothing to do but
enjoy life.

No reference is ever
made to cramming and oth-

er such devices r?l?.ted to
the general practice of
study.

However, sometimes be-

sides all the good cheer and
understanding, a letter from
home brings an added bo-

nus, namely money.
You can always tell if

there is any legal tender in
the envelope merely by
reading the letter. Halfway

says she has "never in all
(her) life" read sijch things.
We wonder what she has
been reading since this
theme is evident in most
contemporary writing (e.g.
Dylan Thomas, William
Faulkner, William Golding,
et. al.) and also in our
whole literary tradition.

If Jean is going to cover
her children's eyes, she'll
have to hide them not only
from Hawthorne and Poe,
but also from Shakespeare
and the Bible (the latter is
notorious for bloody, lurid
episodes and the former

- badness what they do to
Gloucester's eyes in Lear).
This brings us to the real
question: Is there no way
to instill morality in chD-dr- en

other than by keeping
them illiterate?

Hamlet gives us an ad-
mirably expressed answer
when he says art is "a mir-
ror up to nature; to show
virtue her own feature,
scorn her own image, and
the very age and bot!v of

Campus Opinion-Sc- rip

Editor Questions
Validity Of

Academy Award nomina-
tion.

The acting as a whole is
definitely the film's most
consistant attribute. If the
script falls toward cliche,
the acting buoys it up; if
the plots tends toward melo-
drama, the acting justifies
it; if the brutality of the
picture becomes oppressive,
the acting provides respite.

I should like to call atten-
tion to the Laurel and Hardy
special which opened in
town yesterday. Although I
have not as yet seen this
track in particular I can
vouch for Stan and Oliver
anytime their films are
shown. This pair are mas-
ters of comedy and satire
and their work is every bit
as funny today as it was
thirty-fiv- e years ago.

Dear Editor:
We are indeed encourag-

ed to see readers such as
Jean Reynolds so con-

cerned about literature and
morality as to give SCRIP
a response, but while we
applaud her solicitous in-

terest we are obliged to
question the validity of her
proffered criticism.

She expresses "amaze-
ment" at finding "morbid-
ity" and the theme of evil
in our October issue, and
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NOW... LINCOLN
GETS THE MUST-SE-E PICTURE

THAT WAS SUCH A SMASH ,

lounge would have destroyed it
COMMENDATIONS are due the students who were in-

terested enough to see that Hyde Park will resume as usual
next week.

The Hyde Park controversy outlines an important point
evident for the first time this year at this University.

THERE ARE a growing number of students on this
campus who refuse to take an "administrative" word as
the final word. There are some students who wish to
know who "they" is students who are tired of being just
"we" students who want to understand, to be a part of
the decision-makin- g process which affects each of their
lives.

THEIR REQUEST is not unreasonable and should be

MARILYN HOEGEMEYER

IN NEW YORK AND LOS ANGELES!

HITS

Daily Nebraskan
TELEPHONE: 477-871- 1. Extension. S588, 2589 and 2590.
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MOVIE MARATHON

By Diaper Sandoe
"The Hill" is a brutal mo-

tion picture.
Based on life in an Eng-

lish prison camp located in
North Africa whose main
purpose is to restore mili-
tary discipline in the British
army's misfits, the film con-

cerns itself with questions of
morality in times of war and
has pertinance today in light
of pro and con demonstra-
tions on present Viet Nam
policies.

Sean Connery plays the
protagonist and is a pleasant
surprise to people not aware
of his acting stature before
he became known for the
James Bond role. His grasp
of character is admirable
and his acting excellent

The acting plum, how-

ever, is stolen by the man
who becomes disenchanted
with the injustice and bru-
tality of army life and quits

just quits trying. His act-
ing, though humorous, is
sharp comment on Negro
philosophy in relation to ra-

cial injustice. His perform-
ance seems a shoo-i-n for an

s

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER

v. -- when you let Cliff's Note
be vour euida. Cliff tiirrf

explain most of Shakespeare
playt including Antony and Cleo-
patra, for each .pipy Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene

summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your under
standing will m--

notes cover iubhtmi
fnor than 325
major plays and
novels. lUte
them to earn
better grades in
M yojr ihtera-tur- e

CDurfcei.

125 Titles in all -- among
them these favorites:
iHemltrt - Wmitimti . Scurlet 'Utter - Tiilc
n) Two Cltwt. Mnby Dick - hetiim at t
iMiitiw The OOvuiwy Juliiik .c.aer.nr --

Crime and Purinhnmril il l llmd - Cnint
ximntn'irjt 'MircKlstwrry tfnn irig

IMrir,y IV Part - Witthnriiig Mnptitu Kllig
!lHr - Prittt and freiudiue . .nrd Jim --

Othello iiulliver't rvel il.ord irt
thttf lies

$1 at your bookseller

W or write:

tLWt tram, mi.
ftlniqi lutln, Lmcola Mti H9D5

TOMMOEOW MCIIT &

AaVJULJal

FREE

COFFEE

AFTER

MIDNIGHT

Most pictures are
rarely different

--' but this one

rf IS.

-

asm
the time his form and
pressure." But simply, art
is not "life" but an allegor-
ical comment on life.

Xot every issue of a mag-
azine will please every read-
er. It would be a sign of
anemia if it did. An NBC
correspondent passing
through Lincoln was quoted
as saying, "My this is
tame," when shown the
October Scrip. So opinions
vary.

Our aim is to stimulate
intelligent readers most of
the time and to pique ap-
athetic readers some of the
time. That is the point of
our being.

Steve Abbott
Editor, Scrip

To Celebrate
Dear Editor:

I move that Napoleon
Narcissus Neumeister de-
clare an open campus this
afternoon to celebrate the
end of Standards Week.

Dirty Old Man

... -- m. urf eawaa fea ariaM.
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The brave are never
different-on- ly

different ,

looking. 4TW
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AIIY MATEY!
There's booty for your house
or dorm at Captain's Walk
Thais right you win prizes just for looking
ship-shap- e, and you will when you make
Captain's Walk your port for shopping.
Mention your house or representative and
your house or dorm will get credit toward
prizes, which are . . .

1st Prix

Color T.V.

2nd Prii

Stereo tape recorder

3rd Pm
Stereo AM F.M radio

A MOVIE'S
VOYAGE INTO
GREATNESS!"
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4th Priu
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LEIGfLSIGNORET FERRER MARVIN WERNER ASHLEY
"
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KATHERJNE ANNE PORTER'S "SHIP OF FOOLS'
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COLOR

HIT 4

BLAZING COLOR

'7b Magic Swcrd"
ACTION
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MANNftcted by STANllr KRAWLR

111 THE PKESlW
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"Tocsalsawk Trail1'

Muw by ERNEST GOLD SormiHay by ABBY

STARTS SUNDAY
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